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The SI{ITHBUG resident system monitor EPRO|{ can be
used alone or in conjunction lvith yor.rr present
monitor. It occupi.es the upper 2K bytes of memory
space, starting at $FBOO, and, r'equires a 6350 ACIA
at Iocation $8004 (stvtguc Yersion) or $8008 (sii;ie't.
BUG Yersion) and tZB bytes of nrL-\l at location $AC00"
The R.{i'i variables locations har.e b'een kep*u ccnp::+--
able with either Sr.iA.qTBUG or S';;TBUGT As Si,lIiliBUS
is an EPROiii, it ean be reprogra".nrned or patched to
suit individual system requireraents.

SI'IITI{BUG uses the greater than symbol 'r>rr as its
prornpt and responds to the fol-Iowing valid com-
mand.sr A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, K, I'I, Nr 0,
Q, R, S, Tu V, Xr 1, 2, @, & and *, Any other
character typed after the pronpt will be ignored
and a new prompt will be j.ssued.
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'Operation

Displ"ay pseudoregisters ( user's stack)
Change A pseudoregister and display pseudoregisters
Change B pseudoregister and dispiay pseudoregisters
Change condition codes pseudoregister and display

pseudoregisters
Change X pseudoregister and display pseudoregisters
Change pseudoregister stack address and display result-

ing pseudoregisters
Disassembl-e' code in memory
Trace (execute) a program one instruction at a time
Continue with trace at pseudoregi-ster progra-m counter

location
Set one breakpoint in program and execute beginning at

pseudoregister program counter location
Set two breakpoints and execute as above
Examine (or examine and change) a memory location
Yiew a 128-byte block of memory

Move a block of memory

Insert a speclfied value in al1 locations of a meEcory
block

fill with ASCII characters from keyboard"
Go to locati,on in PC pseudoregister and execute
Jurnp to address to be specified
Inhibit echo to system terminal
Allow echo to system terminal
Send monitor output to irard copy device
Juorp to disc boot routine
Jurnp to disc DOS routine vrarm entry point
Ju.,np to ad junct monitor
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l,loter There are no tape load or i.'rv1' corn-rnands. It is assu::ed your
present mcnitor v;ill provi r: i those.

DetaiIeC i'ior:itor Comrnand Dcsg.::iot:-orre

In the exarrpies to folLowo the users entri.es are underlined"
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Pseud.o ReEister Displav fodifv Co@En4s LR, A, B., C. X, S\

fyping an R will display the current contents of the A, B, X and con-
dition gode pseudoregisters and the current position of the stack
pointer and prograr'n counter. Contents of the A, B, Se FC and X
pseudoregisters will be displayed in hexadecirnal. Bits set in the
condition code pseudoregister will be indicated by the alphabetic
designator assigned to that bit position. Bits that are not set will
be indicated by a hyphen (-). For example:

B -IN-V- B=FF A=Ct X=54)9 PC=E800 S=E?80

The fnterrupt, Negative, and Overflow bits are set. The HaIf earry,
Zero and Carry bits are not set.

To'change the contents of a pseudoregister, type the appropriate
letter (A, B, C, X, or S) f ollowed by a new value in hexadecinial"
The updated pseudoregisters will be displayed after any change.
Changing the stack pointer S will cause all the pseudoregister values
to change "

The PC pseudoregister may be changed by use of the E cor.:-rea:rd to alter
the appropriate menxory locations in the User's Stack" These locations
are always the sixth and seventh ]ocations above the current stack
pointer" ft may also be changed by using the T ccr:landr &i1 aciiress
and a carriage return after the instruction display.

"D" Disassernble Command

LLLL

I'IT{N A RRRR .. O

TILT OO NNN A RR TTTT ...
Typing D followed by a four digit hexadecimal address puts S:,:ITHBUG
in the slngle-step disassembly mode. The prograrn eounter (LLLL)
and opcode (00) are shown in hexadecimal. -fhe instruction mnencnic
and operand is shown in standard I{otorola fornat for everything ex-
cept indexed instructi.ons which are shorvn as HH,X where H]{ is the
hexadecimal operand. The target address (ttff) is shown for all
relative branches. In addi-tion, each byte of the instr,ruction is
shorvn as either a period or an ASCII character at the right side of
the display. Hit the SFACE BAR to disassenrble the next insiruction.
Hit carriage return to exit the mode. Invalid instructions are shown
as il *..L {i r' .

"T" TJa"ce Command

I
FROI/I ADDR I,LLL"

lyping T followed by a four digit hexadecirnal address puts SllITilBUc
in the single-step trace mode " ?he first line displayeC will be a
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pseudoregister R dunrpi the second line will be a D disassenrbJ,y dis-
play. Hitting the SPACE BAR will execute the displayed insiruction
and produce'a R dunip of the Lesultins CPU status to the right side
of the.D display. A disassembly of the next instruction to be exe-
will be produced on the next display line. Continuing use cf the
SPACE BAR will software "single-step" through the prograrn if it is
in RAI{, Prior to executing the next instruction, the user rnay change
the A, B, C or X registers with the A, B, C or X cornmands" The re-
sulting CPU status is shown after each chang'e. Stepping to a RO:/i
location will cause the display of a n?rr and the trace function ended,
A carriage return will exit the trace mode. Junps and JSR's to R0i'1
addresses above $EOOO are automatically executed without Los_q of the
trace mode. This allows monitor subroutine ca]ls within l-$ogra.n'i
to be executed as a single trace step"

"K" Continge Cornmand

T5'ping K will enter the trace mode at the program counter address
shown in the R dump display.

" 1" or " 2t' BreakDoiqts

I
BKADDR LLLL
or
z

BKADDR ILLL
BKADDR NNNN,

fyping 1 followed by a four disit addressa or 2 followed by two ad-
dresses, will insert an SWf (software interrupt) instruction at the
addresses given and then do an automatlc G go to the PC address shown
in the R display. The instrubtion(s) is/are saved and is/are re-
stored when the (or either) instruction add,ress is encountered j-n
normal progran exeeution. When the SWI is executed, it is vectored
through the address contained, in location S'r,IIPTR" (i{hen SI,:I?HBUG iscold started at $F800, it puts address SF91F in this rocation).
This will perform an R register display and await the next Si;lITl{BUG
command. Typing K at this point will pick up the Trace dispray atthe breakpoint address.

If you are in the Trace mode and want to blpass the single-stepping
displays until a poinb further down stream is reached, use a cal'-
riage return to exit Trace and hit the 1 or 2 key to insert ihe de-
sired next breakpoi.nt. After the break, typ€ K to pick up Trace.

lloter Prior to typing L or 2, use the R displayto insure the pC
address is one you wish"

fi)\.-/
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"E" Exan:tne and r Change lrlennorv Co?rtents

Example r

E z&FA

24FA 23

zllFB jg

24FC A?

24FB 39

fi.
Space
,l

Eeturn

type new value to change and open
next location

Touch space bar to open next location
with no change
Type Uparrow to open previous location
with no change
Touch Return key (or any non-hex k"y)
to termi-nate.

'\J'

Location 24fA will be opened and the value 2) Iocated there rvill bedisplayed. The value can then be chan6led by typing tire CesireC hex-
adecinal value.SI,IITHBUG will install the nerv value and ihen Dpen and
di-sp)-ay the next location. To open anci vierv contents of successive
locations without changing themo touch the SPACE BAR. To oDen anC
display the previous locaiion, type the up arrow (f). To eiit this
rnode, touch R.EiUi.i\i or any non-hex key.

"V" Vievr Conmand

v
FROII ADDR LLLL

l,i ili
ASCII
view

"F" Find CornEnd

E

FROIYI ADDR SSSS

THRU ADDR 
''*VALUE ZZ

display a 128 byte block of memory giving both hexadeciraal
equivalent values, To display the next blocko hit SPACE"

a <iifferent address, hit V" To exito hit any other key.

and
To

ri
riJilI display any addresses
EEEE.

"ii" I'lgve Corrnlan{

llt

FNOTA ADDR SSSS-

THRU ADDR EE[E
TO ADDR T??T

c'ontain ing ZZ within the limits SSSS and

Block move data from SSSS through EEEE to TTT.I



"f" fnsert Qommand

T
q

FROI'{ ADDR SSSS

THRU ADDR EEEE

YALUE ZZ

Will set memory locations SSSS through EEEE to the value ZZ"

with text from keyboard)"@'o ASCfI Commqnd (niff memory

e,

.i'noli ADDR ssssr cAN TYPE T0 f D

Will- store character input from keyboard as a byte starting at ad-
dress SSSS. The input will conti.nue until a control D (hex O4) is
entered. The 04 will be the last byte saved. The backspace key(or control H) can be used to correct typing errors.

"G" Go to User P.rogram

Prior to using the G command, the user must prepare the user0s stack.
Verification of the proper values can be easi-Iy accomplished with
the R conamand.

I HINZVC B=24 A=98 X=52CF

9.

PC=0100 S=A042

0n receipt of the G comrnand, SI,IITHBUG will puII the pseudoregister
values from the user's stack and place them in the respective liPU
reglsters " Execution will. begin at the PC pseudoregister value 0100.

IJI .Jump to tlser Prosram

J.IO ADDR q1q0 user program entry point

After receipt of the J command, SMITHBUG will prornpt the user to tfpe
the entry address of the target progran" ltlhen the address is entered,
control will be transferred to that point. The pseudoregister values

- are not used with this comroand and no register initialization is
possible.
o0t', ,N. and rtHrr Command

?he r,ronitor variable ECHO is a flag that determines whether the con-
scle input routine will echo the tylped characters and rvhether the
output routine rvill output to the terninal or will transfer to an
aiternate output routine' external to SITIITHBUG .

if the value in ECHO is zero, all characters tylped, on the ccnsole will.
be echoed back ttr the consode and all output wilL be sent to the con-
sole. If ECltO contains a value greater than zero, the echo rvill be
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suppressed but output will still Ue aispJ-ayed. If ECHO contains a
value less than zero, the echo will be permitted but all output
wil} be.via a jump to location $ao4A.

'O' Sqt Echo On

The O conunand clears memory location ECHO. When this location is
c1ear, all characters typed on the system console keyboard will be
echoed back to the console display, and all output will be sent to
the console. This is the initial condition after a systern treset.
rrN, Nesate Eeho

The N conmand sets the contents of ECHO to 4E. In this condition,
typed characters will not be echoed and hence will not be displayed
on the systen console.
,,!i,' Hardcopv Device On

?he H eornnand sets the contents of location ECHO to 88. In this con-* dition, S:,II?IIBUG will send all output to the alternate output routi.ne.
This routine rnust be supplied by the user and can be added to the
system in additional EPROi't or can be executed from F-rriil" The iri;;P
vLctor to this routine must be placed at $A04A, $A04B and $AO4C before
using H 

"

If you want OLI'IEEE to output both to the system console as well as
io your separate hardcopy device when in the H mode, your print
routine sh-ou1d end with- a jl:mp to FAo6 " Otherwise, it should end
with a RTS ($39) 

"

The siTiARTBUG version ECHO variable is at $AOOB " SVITBUG is at $AOOC "

U

"-Q" Quickstart

this connmand is for the convenience of those people using the Smoke
Signal Broadcasting BFD-68 Disc System" Typing a does the sarne thing
as typing J 8020 " S&IITHBUG transfers control to $BCZO which is rhe
beginning address of the routine that boots in the disc operating
system from a cold start.
"&" Disc

Syping & (tne DOS68 prcmpt character) transfers control from SI,IITHBUG
to $?281 which is the warmstart address of D0S5B, the dise operating
system used with the BFD-68 disc system. This provides a convenient
means of re-entering the D0S6B monitor from SiTifTHBUG when DOS58 has
previously been booted in frorn disc and is resident in memory"

"*" comrnaqd

Typing * (tne SI{ARIBUG prcrnpt character) will transfer contro} to
$eon3, the Si,iARltsuG, si{TBUG ?rarrn entry point.
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The last J comnand characters and Jump locations can be customized
by changing the COi'iMAND JUIiiP TABLE on page L7 of the SI'IITHtsUG
listing "

fRQ and MviI

ff the system encounters an IRQ
the loeation contained in nremorY
interrupt wiII eause SI1ITHBUG to
memory locations $eoo6 ana $Ao0?"

At system turn onr this is set to

interrupt request, i! wilL jurnp to
locations $Rooo and $4001 " An- MII
jump to the'location contained in

@

jump to the SWI vector routine.

COI;1PATfBILITY I'{ITH IrlIffiUG' SI,IARTBUG 0R SWTBUG

A fwrctionally equivalent SMITHBUG routi.ne can be fotrnd for aII the
normal subroutine ca1ls within the above listed monitors. As
StriITliBUG is a stand alone monitor, Vou can free up the memory ad-
dresses used by the above monitors by replacing all calls to there
with their equivalent address within SMITHBUG.

q
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APPENDIX D

ASCII Hexodecimol to Decimol Conversion Toble

&=
E:
F{(,J

d

al

EE
FU'

\A

rrt

UH

tl
r=
ETH
i<(JF:

=EJt{VH

NUL afi 0oo
soH 0t obL
srx bz 902
Erx 0z q03
EoT 04 904
EhD Os Q05
AcK o6 b06
BEL 0t 997
BS gE 06s
Hr 09 oag
LF gL oto
w Qs 011
rF QC Or2
cR 9a OL3so 9x otasI 0F ols
DLE TO OL5
DCl 11 OL7
DC2 12 6i8
DC3 13 gt9
DC4 14 0?0
NAK 15 02t
s:'l'r r 6 922
ErB 17 923
c.[}r 18 024

suB 1A 026
ESC lts 927
PS lC 928
cs ID 029
B.S lE g3o
US IF 93l.
sP 20 032| 2L 033
" 22 034t 23 O3s
$ Zt+ 936
z 25 037
& 26 038| 27 639( 28 O4Q

) zg .g4L
* 2\ 942

+28
,2c

?D
.2E
tzb
q3b
1 31
) 2.1

3 33
43q
5 35
6 36
t 3t
838
9 39
'J.-\
" ?D

=3D
? 

"FG 49
A4i
B t+2

c43
D44
E.45
F16
G47
il 4g
r49
J4A
f\ .+.b

L t1C

M4D
N4E
o4F
P50
a si
R52
s53
T54
u 55

043
044
Q4s
446
447
Ol,8
949
056
0_s 1

952
0s3
954
/IR E

bs6
957
0s8
0s9
966
e6i
962
9,63

964
06s
s156

967
['58
[t 69
479
D7I
9;2:--t/J
L, c
gis
c:6
L;J
L/b
ral O

080
g8i
Q82
063
(i84

965

v 55 08o
w 57 b87
x 58 088
Y 59 089,z 5A g9o

E 58 O9I\ 5C 992
I 5) 993
z\ i'i. 99 4

sF b95
' 6o 996
a 5l b9?
b 62 098
c 53 999
d 6; too
e b5 10t
t a" 192
g 6t- lL3
h bb. l9-
i b-{' }95
j 6e '106
k 6; \47
I cC i08
ll 5D 1,99
r. 6E :10
o 6F iL1
I 70 i:2
a. 7 L :.I3
- ) 1 a.',.,.
- I L L -t

s 73 i15
r: 74 ::6
g . ) t-,

\r ?6 ils
r^" 77 i:9
x 16 rjg

-.* 19 ::l
z 1A i2.2
( 78 i:3

1 7D I25
L 7E :26

DEt 71 12i
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